
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

SUMMER SWIM TEAM 
LONG COURSE INFORMATION 
During the spring and summer, Somerset Valley YMCA Swim Team runs several different programs to fit all needs: Clinics, Hillsborough 

Hurricanes and Bridgewater Blue Dolphins, Summer Long Course competitive team. 

CLINICS 
Beginning in March, we offer clinics for a variety of ages and abilities. Clinics are typically held after school and on weekends. All are 

coached by our excellent SVY coaching staff. For additional information on our clinics such as dates, times and locations, please visit 

www.svynj.org. 

HILLSBOROUGH HURRICANES AND BRIDGEWATER BLUE DOLPHINS 
During the summer, we offer two summer teams. The Hillsborough Hurricanes serve Hillsborough and surrounding areas and the 

Bridgewater Blue Dolphins serve Bridgewater and surrounding areas. Practices begin after Memorial Day and range from 2 to 4 days a 

week depending on age and ability. Swimmers participate in meets on Wednesday afternoons and Saturday mornings from June through 

end of July. Meets are held at the home pool, another pool in the area or the host team’s location. This is a great introduction to 

competitive swimming but allows the swimmers to have fun and enjoy their summer. In addition, summer teams rely heavily on parental 

volunteerism to help run and staff the dual meets. Swimmers selected will be placed on the team that they reside closer to. The 

Hillsborough Hurricanes runs one team so it fills quickly. Those that we cannot find space for may be asked to join the Bridgewater Blue 

Dolphins. For more information on the Hillsborough Hurricanes or Bridgewater Blue Dolphins, please visit www.hillsswimming.org or 

www.swimbluedolphins.org. 

Additional Information: 

 Swimmers age is as of 6/30.  

 Swimmers moving from one summer team to another (Hillsborough Hurricanes to Blue Dolphins or vice versa) must attend a tryout. 

Space on your current team is not guaranteed unless you register by the due date. 

 Summer team group placement, although mostly determined by age, will be given final approval by the Head Coach. 

SUMMER LONG COURSE COMPETITIVE TEAM 
This is for our highly competitive swimmers. Practices begin April 24 and run through the end of July. Practices are afterschool until the 

end of June, then they move to mornings in one of our indoor locations or outdoor locations. Swimmers, depending on placement, 

participate in our hosted long course meets plus championship meets (Long Course JO’s, Zones, YMCA Nationals, Junior Nationals). 

Swimmers are also encouraged to swim with a summer team. For more information, please visit www.svynj.org. 

Additional Information:  
 Swimmers trying out for Long Course who are also members of the Hillsborough Hurricanes or Blue Dolphins should still register for 

their current team. If a swimmer makes the Long Course team, they will be transferred with any payments transferring as well.  

 Long Course swimmers can participate in the summer teams for a small additional fee. 


